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Cadlllao Thirty touring car could climb engine at prices ranging from i 19 1 to
Peoria's own Klckapoo bill. . , ,v SECURES AGENCY FOR

0RESTSERV1CE ' ' ' Peoria's proud of that Klckapoo MIL The "twenty roadster at )00 is ensy H Always and aver It has been the bane of the niftiest appearing cars that the
'. ; My . ; ih of motorists. It couldn't be climbed on writer has seen and a big hit by It Is

"high,- - : j REGA AUTOMQBLE predicted, especially on account of it
The two :

citizens rash enough to be-
lieve

underslung body, which type has always

AIL FIGHTFIRK that a CadlUae couldn't climb been associated exclusively with racing
Klckapoo on high speed said if it did machines. The local agency wilt fea-

turethev'd set down on their hands and the "thirty" five pasnenger tour-
ingknees and meander around the four The standard; Motor Car company, at car, open model, at 11000, which la

sides of the court house square at high the White garage, Sixth and Madison also mad in the for door type. '

WITH UVESTOCK noon. . streets, announces that it has secured
Along with newspaper men and others the exclusive state agency for the Regal Can a 30 horsepower automobile of

they went out to see the Cadillac make automobiles, known as the "world's light construction make the trip from
the attempt; saw It go the length of champion endurance cars." The Dalles through central Oregon at
the hills, make the sharp turns and this time of the yearT Tha Portland- -.p. . : .... 1 reach the top, all on high speed, gear. The pressure for "cheaper motor cars"

Detroit company, agents for the Warren-- .

Forests So a few days later they paid; thepen-alt- y has" been growing tight during the past
Vith CroppedHerbage Detroit believe such a feat possiblethey , themselves had named; and year. Thr Regal factory at Detroit cars,

and will start a car in charge of T. E.down In Peoria they're still talkingComparatively took the bint Producing capacity wasWould Be about the Cadillac's climb and the pay-
ment

Increased to 22,000 cars for delivery Maxon next week. It. will be. on oT'
Will Be to of the wager. this season In order to make sure of a the hardest trips yet attempted inSafe; Policy ready sale, prices came in for revision In this state and If succesrv

Robert Simpson, local Auburn agent, downward. ,The result, according to the fully completed will make a new field
Graze to Capacity. Is visiting, his sub-agen- ts throughout Standard Motor Car company, Is that in of winter touring possible.

the Willamette valley. . Several cara tne Reggl this year for the first time
were shipped down, to him this week. wm be offered a car with a full sized Journal Want Ads bring results.

(W.ahlngtou Bureau' of The Journl. ..

Washington, Feb. 4. Reports "baaed
n detrtled field examinations made by

-a- aa""--- ' - . - - ft j.v VK ft I
atlonal,. forest officers, of the lands
urned over In the forest fires of last
ummer In Washington and Oregon,
hlch have been received by the United
tates department of agriculture, show JFJIM1Mihat ithe .national forest timber loss In

hese states Is about 700,000,000 feet
his Is somewhat less than was lndl- - cm v
ated by the provisional estimates made

f. 0. B. DETROIThortly after the fires. The reports
lso show the Importance, as a means
f projecting, the forests against fires,
f ths'efforts which are being made by

This machine Is capable ofThe Overland Wind Wagoa- - --the latest freak created by automobile engineers.
. ' ' exceptionally high speed. ; .

he department to open new range to
tockmen. '

Greatest Burned Area.
Of the national forests In Washing- -

GATES IlLCUIlANARCHYBANISH
on and Oregon that on which the fires
xtended over the greatest area was trie
'olvllle, with 10.000 sares burned. he nEAT IS UNEXCELLED

EUROPEAN

ENGLISH VILLAGE

IS 37 UNGS
IN 75 MINUTES

F 1ireson tnis xorest, nowever, wer
hlefly surface, wlilch are far less

than fires which travel
hcough the crowns of the trees. It Is
onsldered by the forest officers that
he fires on this forest point clearly to
be value, from the standpoint of fire
ireventlon. of proper utilisation of the
ange under regulated grazing. Large

TnE "E-M- -P Company
MANUrACTURCRS

.
OF AUTOMOBILES.

;fsTIIIOnVMICBICLMV

E. M. F. owners and admirers claim
that a stunt pulled off by Fred Gates,
one of tha salesmen of th E. M. F.MlMENT.
company, in a 30 touring car' th other Vmday Is yet unequaled by any other car.arts. of this forest, and also of the Gates piloted an E. M. F. up the long'helan, Okanogan and other forests, are GUARANTYvJhot used by stock, because of their In--

Accessibility, although a good supply
)f forage Is produced. The dry grass

mVS AND GUARANTEESMs fa. to Certify that the E-M--F COMPANY KJiy Wnd other herbage both spread . the
lames and made them fiercer and more

Russian Officials Would Aid in

Movement to Rid Country

of Enemies of Law and

Order.

Canning Observes Christmas
Custom' When 37 Couples

Besiege Vicar With De-

mands to Be Married.

F ONE FULL YEAR fromth automobile covered bv this certificate FOR THE!- wlestructlv than they would have been
ad all equipment (tirathe date of original tale by the Dealer, This Guaranty jf the land had been grazed. . One of the

bjects of national forest admlnlstra excepted) used in connection with the cautructkm of
ion Is to open all available range to

Tat aril

Fourteenth street "till! without leaving
the high speed.

The record was set In a demonstra-
tion of hill climbing made to a prospec-
tive customer the other day. Gates
started at the 'bottom of the short? hill
between Burnside and Washington
streets, climbed this hill at a. speed of
but four miles an hour and never ex-

ceeded .the city speed limit all the way
up the hill.

To an observer unacquainted with
automobiles this might appear to be a
peculiarity of value to the machine, but
on the other hand It made the stunt
all the moro, trying. It was impos-
sible to secure a run at any of the
hills between Burnside street and Mar-
ket street drive, and making them all

he fullest use consistent with preser- I mt part m am 4 Ma M FROM AMY CAUSE
iiwirin takes TW E4I-- CoapaaaWHATSOEVER. nd imatlon of the carrying power of the

ange and protection of forest growth
r al to catj am) Sal mm al BM aVaW. feast wImm Swr u of ihmd water supplies. St. Petersburg, Feb. 4. Russian of WIlaJaMlaaa bramkaaa wat Mt a fad dmcar wm bought, amiLondon. Feb. 4. The record for

marriage belongs to the town of CanBoads and Trails the Solution. ficials have followed with the keenest Caapaay arlfanaab a m pat attar at Snackto mbm. wfjianictf
in carrying out Mils principle where interest Unspectacular fights between Mxlwja.FREE OF CHARGE TO THE OWNER..i fackxyning. In that quaint place there Is an

increasing fascination about a Christeod giazlng grounds are at present the London police and the anarchists
fm appfcr astor afcadb ar aJiiacSy to iinipiratji..wjCioftmnifc to. stork, the aim or run- I Vaii tay mm,whlpli have aroused all England. Itmas wedding and consequently lastlonal forest administration is to open ntilicanaa al w araidi ara gaawwai W A aaWartimay bo said that there is a strongChristmas was a greater rush than spice of satisfaction that England,neane of communication, through the

onstfuctlon of driveways, the building on the high Bpeed was a feat indeed. Trent
fif roads and trill, etc, to the end that

CRANK BREAKSE

ever, 37 marriages being celebrated-i- n

75 minutes, by the vicar of St Luke's
and his curate. Despite all the persua-
sion of the vicar, these 37 couples In-

sisted upon helng married on Christmas
after calling of bans. Canon Buckley
wou.d have spread the weddings over

SAM
itot-- may penetrate wherever forage is
o be found and arming can properly b
lermitted. Through the building of
a 11 road nnd the pushing- - forward of
he system of permanent improvements

laWCaaaJI

vhlch has been planned for the national HERseveral days, but Canning refused, and ITAl OF 2 BRQ
only one couple postponed the'orests of northern Washington, Idaho

md Montana, It Is believed that much
iltherto unused range in these forests Five brothers belonging to the Sheer- -
kill eoon be qpened to use. The topog--

Charles . E. and John C. Trlbbey,
ind both business men ofbrothers.

Washington. D. C, recently met with a

ness family of Penney have lived to
celebrate" their golden weddings. Mr.
and Mrs. R. JC. Penney reached the an-

niversary last Wednesday and Mr.
Penney Is the last of the five brothers
to attain this distinction. Excepting In
the case of the eldest brother, who is

aphy of some of the country Is such
is to make It available only from the
'anadlan 'side, but 'American stock own-r- s

are now beginning to work Into It
rom that tilde. Another means of
penlng more national forest range

vhlch Is being actively employed by the
department of agriculture Is the secur-n- g

of concessions from railroads In the
orm of -- etes and facilities for shloDlnsr

so years or age ana has celebrated his
golden wedding, the wife of each brother
Is still alive.

At the recent conference at Ayr the

This is a Copy of the Guarantee Which Every Purchaser Receives

This Guarantee Means iSLfei
RELIABILITY means power, speed, comfort and faith in your car to

make the round trip.

EFFICIENT SERVICE means the prompt and satisfactory replace-
ment of all worn-ou- t, defective or broken parts free of charge..

THIS GUARANTEE INSURES SATISFACTION

peculiar accident. They have a large
automobile, which they use In common.
While Charles was trying to crank th
handle slipped,, the engine back fired
and the crank struck his arm with suoh
force as to break both bones of the
forearm.

Thereupon, John, while his brother
was groaning with pain,- took his turn
affile crank in the hope of. conveying
Charles to a doctor, but he, too, let
the crank handle slip and it broke his
arm in precisely the same way as it
bad broken his brother's.

;tock In and out of regions where for Scottish Miners' federation .unanimously
ge Is now going to waste. declared thut workers cannoLfciOtaln the

which has long been a haven of refug"
for Russian tourists, has at last had
an awakening as to the character ( f
these men who are enemies not alone
of the Bussian government, but of all
government.

It M believed In official circles here
that England will now be willing to Join
with the continental powers in a cam-
paign of extermination of these men
who are not so much patriotic revolu-
tionists as criminal enemies of all law
and order.

England's policy of granting asylum
to these outlaws as purely political
offenders has been the main stumbling
block in' the way of stamping out an-
archy on the continent according to
the Russian official viewpoint, and the
change in policy which it is believed
will be forced by the recent occurrences
In London will be welcomed by every
police department In continental Eu-
rope.

It is pointed out that even the United
States has set its face against an-
archy and will not permit a known
anarchist to land on Its shores. If Eng-
land adopts this policy It is believed
here that continental Europe will be
able to deal with the problem effec-
tively.

Folic Dog Captured.
The famous police dog Treff of Mos-

cow is dead. He disappeared some
weeks ago and was thought to have
been captured by criminals. But It is
now learned he has fallen a victim to
the misplaced zeal of the authorities.
Every night dog catchers parade the
streets of Moscow to collect stray dogs
and it has now been discovered that
they made away with Treff as a "stray."

The Russkoe Znamya, th organ of
the society of the "Black Hundred,"
has ceased publication owing to lack
of support. Dr. Dubrovin, the editor
of th Journal, has resigned the pres-
idency of the Union of the Russian

value of their labrjmd dfkputes be
avoided until the means and Instru-
ments of all material production, disHow to StOD tribution and exchange are owned and
controlled by the state. The conference
called for the amendment of the mines
act so that miners should have the rightPimples to appoint by ballot local pit Inspectors
to be paid by the state.

Members of the Labor party say they
have been given to understand that the
salary which the government proposes F Northwest Co.In Five Days You Can Get Rid of All E--Mto pay to all M. P. s Is 500 a year, and
that the proposal will be retrospective,

Skin Eruptions by the New
Calcium Sulphide Wafers.

CADILLAC MADE THEM

CRAWL ON THEIR KNEES

The citizens of Peoria, 111., who hap-
pened to be in th vicinity of th court
house square the other day were treat-
ed to the very unusual spectacle of
two grown men crawling on hands and
knees in the street. Anxious inquirers
who feared for the men's sanity were
reassured and laughed when told that
the twain were merely doing penance
because they refused to believe that a

so that salaries fall due at the opening
of the new parliament The government

CHAPMAN AND ALDER STS. L. H. ROSE, MANAGER PORTLAND. OR.
Mai Package To Prove It Sent Free.

bill will, therefore, be Introduced early
In the session and passed rapidly
through all Its stages.Any man or woman gets awfully tired The first case under the miners'going around with a pimply face day

after day. And other people get awfully
tired, too, seeing them go around with
'faces full of dUgustlng pimples.

eight hour act was heard at Newcastle,
Staffordshire, recently, when Frank
Hall assistant engineer, and Thomas
Dobson, manager at the Sllverdale s,

pleaded guilty to abetting and
conniving with William Myott, pump

U you are one of the unfortunates
People, which he says has become a
flock obedient to a constitutional
bureaucracy.

who can't get away from your pimples,
and you have tried aim oat everything
under heaven to get rid of them, take
a few of Stuart's Calcium Wafers every

minder, ana others in a violation of the
act. A startling Invention la claimed by iotof Cycles for 1911 Auto SuplicsThe act provides that pump mindersflay. Do that steadily for a few days a Russian proressor. Alter in years

of labor he has constructed, It Is said,
an electro telescopic apparatus which

and in less than a week look at yourself
In the mirror.

You will then say that Stuart's Cal

should not b below ground over 9

hours per day. Some of those employed
at Sllverdale collerles, however, urged
Hall to allow them to work double
shifts, and it was alleged defendants
connived at this. Dobson was fined 20
shillings and costs and Hall 10 shill

will enable the owner to see anything
and any one he chooses. 'There are
plenty of details as to what the In-

strument may do, but none aa to how

cium Wafers are a wonder In getting
rid of the eruptions.

These wonderful little workers con ALL
LEADING ACCESSORIESThe Wonderful Indianthe feats of vision are to be accom-

plished. .
tain the most effective blood purifier
ver discovered, calcium sulphide,

Excelsior
Autocycle

No matter what your trouble Is.

CLUB TRIES TOGIRLS
MORGAN & WRIGHT

TIRES

whether pimples, blotches, blaokheads,
rash, tetter, ecrema or soabby orusts,
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart's
Calcium Wafers as never failing.
f Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured
bolls In three days and the worst cases
of skin diseases In a week. Every par-
ticle of Impurity Is driven out of your
system completely, never to return, and
H Is dona without deranging your sys

INVADEREREPEL Ml

ings and costs.
The tragic death of Thomas Neablt,

who was found murdered in a railway
carriage, recalls the fact that tha mys-
tery surrounding th deaths of Miss
Money, whose body was found In
Merstham tunnel In September, 1906,
and Misa Camp, who, in February, 1897,
was murdered while traveling between
Houhslow and Waterloo, has never been
solved.

Miss Camp's body was found on ar-
rival of the train at Waterloo, and all
that could be established was that the
murder had apparently been committed
between Putney and Wandsworth sta-
tions. But the assassin has not yet
been brought to book, and although, in
tne case of Miss Money the verdict of
the Jury, after a prolonged inquest, was
to the effect that her death was caused
by a train, but that the evidence was
not sufficient to show whether she had
fallen or been thrown out of the ' car-
riage, th general opinion was that the
latter was the ease, and although the

MONOGRAM OILStem m the slightest. (tTn1ti Prw bMM4 Wlra.l
New York, Feb. 4 "Oh, I say, oldMost treatments for the blood and for

hap. that's rot, y Know. Keauy aosura.
rrhe young; ladies must be spoofing."

skin eruptions are miserably slow in
their results, and besides, many of them
are poisonous. Stuart's Calcium Wafers
contain no poison or drug of any kind;
they are absolutely harmless, and yet
do work which cannot fall to surprise

KLAXON HORNS
7 H. P. TWIN CYLINDER

Most. Powerful and Fastest
Belt-Dri- ve Motor Cycle.you. ...

Don't go around with a humiliating,
disgusting mass of pimples and black-
heads on your face. . A face covered WOODWORTH TREADS

Thus did Lord Decles, rlance of Vivien
Gould, today express his opinion of let-

ters he received anonymously from a
"society" whose slogan is "American
girls for Americans," declaring his com-

ing wedding would be prevented by force
unless he returned to England without
$liss Gould.

Honorable S. R. Beresford, chum of
Lord Decles, who is her to attend the
wedding, took th matter a llttl less
calmly,

"Oh, I would like to get at the beggah
who wrcto those letters," he said. "My
word, 1 should five him a battle."

over with these disgusting things makes
people turn away from you, and breeds police made every effort to discover
failure , in .yomv lira work. Stop it.
Read what an Iowa man sald when he
woke up one-morn- ing and found h

the murderer, he is atiU at large.
They were more forunata In th case

of Mr. Gold, a retired merchant, who In
1881, while traveling to Brighton In an
express train, was murdered between

had a new face:

Better Than Ever
The Free Engine Clutch is-- a marvel, and it is

attached to all mddels free of charge. t

A DEMONSTRATION
WILL INTEREST YOU

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON FULL LINE

2 to 7 H. P. $215 to $315

Get Order in Early Carload Just Received.

By George, I never saw anything
like It. There I've been for three years
trying to get rid of pimples and black

Merstham and Balcombe tunnels, The
body was found in the latter tunnel, and
medical evidence showed that, notwith-
standing several wounds telling of a

heads, and guess I used everything un

EVERYTHING FOR
MOTORCARS

MOTOR CYCLES ;

t
- j and .

BICYCLES -

der the sun. I used your . Calcium
desperate struggle for life, death hadWafers for Just seven days. This mora

4 H. P. EXCELSIOR
A Perfect Motor

able and Fast. Call for
Demonstration. -

lng every blessed pimple is gpne and I
can't find, a blackhead, I could writ
you a volume of thanks. I am eo grate

been caused by fracture of the skull
when thrown from the train. Th other
occupant of the carriage, who gav the
name of Lefroy. attempted to leave theful to you.- -

Dr. C. H. Stightman Dead.
(United Pros Leiied Wire'.)

Juneau, Feb. 4.-- A general breakdown
brought about by his untiring devotion
to th welfare of the Indians of Alaska
has caused the death of Dr. C. H, Stight-
man, In charge of th government hos-
pitals for natives here,

New Schedule to Seattle, Ta-co- ma

and Intermediate
r . .; Points.

Effective Sunday. February 6. "O.--

train at Preston Park, asserting that heJust send us yourtame and address
In full today and-w- e will send you a
ria.l . package of Stuart's Calcium

had been the victim of a murderous as
sault " Ultimately,, however, he con
feased and was hanged.4rrrs. froa to test. After j. you have AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEREIn the case of tha murder of Thomastried the sample and been convinced
Brlggs. a bank clerk, on the North Lonthat all we say is true, you will go

to your nearest druggist and get a (Oo don railway in 1854, tne ponce bad to tl Atravel to New Tork to arrest tha mur- -box and be cured of your facial trouble.
Thayer a-- in.a.U.Ufornv and-4rub-l4 darrrsAZuUerrbjwaa4tUt Owl" --en -- 0W-B.-dr- K'Poget-- Soand 0"a1to-a- r

raateiy round guuty ana executed. Route," will leave Portland at 11 p. m.'whatever to take. You go about your
instead of 11:45 p. m. for Seattle, Ta--work as usual and there you are cured
coma. Centralis, Chehalls and all Pugetand happy, Mrs. Claude H. King, wife pt th sales

manager of the H. L. Keats Auto comSand us your name and address to--
J... ,h J .A Vifll ml Atlflft mm J V. 86 SIXTH STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON
mall a sample packag free. 'Address

pany, returned this week from a long
trip irr southern California, Mrs. King
Is in the best of health, as Is her daugh

sound points, sleeping cars open for
passengers at Union depot at 9:30 p. m.
as usual, and passengers may remain In
these sleepers1 after arrival at Seattle
and Taooma until 8:30 a. m. '

F. A. Stuart Co., 179 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich. ter, wno accompauieu ner.

y T V


